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The Ordovician acritarchs of the Pomeranian Caledonides and their foreland - 
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Ordovicianacritarch asscmblagcs ofthc Wcst Porncranian Calcdonidcs and thcir platformal forcland in thc Peribaltic Synwlisc irnmdi- 
ately adjoining thc T-T Zonc wcrc invcstigatcd. Matcrial comc from thc Ordovician scction of thc Koicieqma 1G 1, Lqbork IG 1 and 
Gdahsk [G t boreholcs drillcd in thc rnar~inal part of thc East Europcan Craton, though acrihrchs wcrc found only in two samplcs from 
tbc Gdarisk IG 1 borcholc. In gcncral, microflora was abundant and thc invcstigations supported currcnt idcss on thc stratigrapbical lcvcl 
of thcsc rocks, Thc acritarcb asscmblagcs from thc Gdaisk rG I borchoIc, found at a depth of 3214.8 m, contain spccics of 
Daltisphaeridium, cbarnctcrisiic of thc Llanvirn and dcscribcd by Gbrka from tbc castcrn part of tbc Peribaltic Syneclisc nnd thc Podlasic 
Dcpmsion. The abundant microflora from Wcst Pomcrania contains indcx taxaof tl~cuppcnnost Llanvirn (Llnndcilo) and Caradoc. Nu- 
rncrous pnlynomorph associations from thc Ordovician rocks o f  thc Kosznlin-Chojnicc Zonc can bc dividcd into thrce Iocal microflora[ 
zoncs, using quantitative data, and thwc may bc useful for local stratigaphicaI correlations. Acritarch asscmblagcs on cithcr sidc of thc 
T-TZanc show many similariticsand suggcsr thnt, in ihc lalc LIanvirn and Caradoc, thcrc was littlc palacogcographic scparation bctwc.cn 
thc scdirncntary basins of Balticn and Wcst Pomcrania; at Icast, tbcir palacolatitudinal positions wcrc similar. Tbc thcrmal maturity of 
Ordovicianorganic mattcr (low and modcrotc) i s  also similar in both ttlcscarcxs. Tllc Ilighcst hcat flow valucs sccm to bccharactcristic of 
thc sestcrn part of thc PcribaItic Syncclisc, adjoining thc T-T Zone. Thc dcgrcc of thcir thcrmal alterations in thc Wcst Pomeranian 
Calcdonides is surprisingly low whcn thc strong tectonic deformation and considcrabIc dcpth of thc Ordovician rocks arc taken into 
account. The high morphological diversity of thc acri tarch ~sscmblagcs, thc prcscncc of Baltisphanridiu~n and Ordovicidium, and cspe- 
cially of nbuiidant Vwyhnchium, auggcst that microflora fmm thc Koszalin-Chojnicc Zonc rcprcscnts an open-marinc depositional 
palacocnvironmcnt, distant from thc coast. 
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The Ordovician rocks of northern Poland are known from 
two structurally contrasting areas: the West: Pomeranian 
Caledonides and the Peribaltic SynecIise, located in their fore- 
land (Fig. I). The latter is a tectonic dement of the East Euro- 
pean Craton W l e z  et at., 1994). These Ordovician deposits 
Iuve been explored to dimrent degrees. The Cower Palasozoic 
deposits of the East Emopean Craton ate well known, as nu- 
merous boreholes have been drilled by t h ~  Polish Geological 
institute as well as by oil and gas companies (mainly the 
Petrohltic Company). In the westem part of the Peribaltic 
Syneclise alone, over 40 borehoIes were drilled, both offshore 
and onshore. They have yielded over 8000 rn of lithological 
profiles, including 2909 m of core (Modlihski and Szymahslu, 

1997). This material has alIowed the resolution of many bio- 
and Iithostratigraphical questions concerning the Ordovician 
deposits in this area. The investigations culminated in a formal 
lithosmtigraphical subdivision, proposed by Modlifiski and 
Szymaiski (1997). The Lower Palaeozoic deposits of West 
Pomerania are poorly explored by comparison. Ordovician de- 
posits were encountered in several boreholes drilled 4 oil and 
gas cumpanies and the Polish Geological Institute in the 1960s. 
But, until now, there was no comprehensive study of these. 

This paper compars the Ordovician acritarchs from the 
West Pomemnian Caledonides and the Peribaltic Syneclise. So 
far, rnimfl oral investigations have been performed neither in 
Wcst Pomerania (except for some preliminary information 
from the Skibno IG 1 borehole: Bednarczyk et al., 1999) nor in 
the western part of the Peribaltic Syneclise. The nearest de- 
scribed occurrences of palynomorphs were rscorded from the 
eastern part of the Peribaltic Syneclise and the Podlasie D q m -  



T-T Une 

Fig. 1. Location skctch of borchotcs studicd 

sion (Ghka, 1979, 19803, Scandinavia (KjeIlstrijm, 1971, 
1 976; Gbrka, 1 987) and Riigen (Swais and Katzung, 1993). 

LITHOLOGY OF THE ORDOVICM ROCKS 

Ordovician deposits, occurring east of the T-T Zone, are of 
typical pIatfonnal character. Their total thickness reaches up to 
65 m in the sections studied. In generd, the Ordovician succes- 
sion is composed of several different Iithological assemblages 
subdivided by Modlidski and Szym&ki (1997) into formal 
lithosbatigraphicd units. 

The Piahica Black B i ~ o u x  Shale Formation 
(ModIifisIa and Szymahki, 1997) (Fig. 2) represents the Cam- 
brianmremadoc transitional deposits. They conformably over- 
lie Upper Cambrian rocks, and are siruchnrllly contiguous with 
them. 

The Shchowo Shale with Ghuconite Formation (Fig. 21, 
unconfomably overlying eroded Cambrian or Tremadoc 
rocks, ushers in a younger structural element of the Peribaltic 
Syneclise. The basal conglomerates are overlain by clay shales, 
locally interbedded with grey-grem shales and black lime- 
stones. These deposits are Early kenig in age and occur in the 
Kdcienyna IG 1 borehole. 

The Kopalino Limestone Formation (ModliAski and 
Szymaiski, 1997) (Fig. 2) is represented by marly limestones 
with thin interbeds of marly claystones. Trilobites, brachio- 
pods, cepbdopods and conodonts document their Late Arenig 
and Llanvirn age. Deposits of this formation are known fiom all 
the boreholes studied in the Peribaltic Syneclise. 

Upper Llanvim (Ltandeilo) and Caradoc strata are repre- 
sented by the Sasino Shale Formation (Modlifiski and 
Szymahki, 1997) (Fig. 2) developed largely as graptolitic clay 
shales, commonly strongly bi~uninous. The base ofthis forma- 
tion is diachronous Flanvirn-Camdoc). Its maximum thick- 
ness does not exceed 70 m. This b a t i o n  is known fmm all 
the borehola stuhed in the East European Craton. 

The Ordovician succession of the western part of the 
Peribaltic Syneclise is terminated by the Prabuty Marl and 
Shale Formation (Modlifkki and S~ymanski, 1997) (Fig. 2) 
represented by grey and dark grey, occasionally black, mads 
intercalated with marly limestanes and fine-mined sand- 
stones. These deposits are AshgilI in age. 

The Ordovician deposits in this area me characterized by a 
condensed section, a relatively shallow-marine sedimentary 
setting and quiescent tectonics. Therefore, they show features 
typical of a cratonic sedimenkq basin. 

Ordovician deposits have been encountered in more than 
ten drillholes in West Pometania. Five of these were examined 
in the present study. These deposits are represented mainly by 
dark grey and greenish claystones. Intercalations of pyroclastic 
material occur in a few boreholes @rda 3, Nowa Wiei I). The 
apparent thickness of the Ordovician rocks exceeds 1000 rn; 
the strong tectonism rendem accurate estimation impossible 
(Bednarczyk, 1974). Their age is limited to the latest Llanvim 
(Llandeilo) and Caradoc (Modlijlski, 1968; Bednarczyk, 
1974). 

The strong folding of the rocks, their large thicknesses and 
sedimentaty features suggest deposition in a d e q  basin, and in- 
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Pig. 2. Ordovician lithoskntigraphical schcmc in thc wcstcrn part of thc Pcribaltic Spoclisc, aficr Modlidski and Szymaiski (1 9971, simplified 

dicate a "geosynclinal" character of this E~vIy~Falaeozoic basin differences. Some graptolite and brachiopod tam are common 
(ModIifiski, 1968; Bednarczyk, 1974). to both the CaradoeLlandeilo deposits of the Kosza- 

Althor~gh the litholog, thicknes and tectonics of the Ordo- 1iMhojnice Zone and the Sasino Shale Formation 
vician deposits differ between the two areas described above, (Bednarczyk, 197% ModliAslu, 1982, 1989; Modliriski and 
the graptolite and brachiopod faunas do not show such marked Szymai~ski, 1997). 



Ordovician ncritsrchrs from boreholcs drilIed in the East European Craton 

MATERUL AND RESEARCH METHODS standard palynological method of treatment with shong acids, 
and subsequenty filtration and flotation. 

Microfloral *dies were performed on * the Acritarchs were found in 6 boreholes. Analysis of many 
Jamno IG 2, Karsina 1, Chojniw 5, Brda 3 and Nowa W i d  1 samples failed ta any acritarchs in the Ordovician depos- 
boreholes drilled in the Pomeranian Caledonides zone. Ordovi- it, of the mcienyna IG I borehole (only r&posikd 
cim deposits the Peribaltic SYneclise were for microflora was recorded at its base) (Table 1) and the Lqbork 
microflora in the K o h c i ~  IG L~bOrk IG and Gdafisk IG 1 borehole (except for 3 specimens in the uppermost part of 
IG 1 boreholes (Fig- 1). 58 samples were mamated using the the section). Only 2 sampks of 20 yklded acritarchs in the 
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Fig. 3. Typcs of mwic  mattcr in tho Ordovician mk8 



Acritorchs from the Chojnice 5 borehole 

-- 
Yeryhachium.sp. -I- + 
Ve yknchilsrm frlqinmum (Eisennck) 

Gdafisk IG I borehob drilled farther to the east (Table I, Fig. 
1). Much better results were obtained in t h  West Pomeranian 
Caledonides. All the boreholes studied in this area yielded 
amitarch, locally in great numbers (many thousands of speci- 
mens per sample). Precise count cannot be made but estimates 
showed one kilogram of  rock yielding over one million 
microfloral specimens. Samples with huge amounts of 
acritarchs arc most frequentIy dominated by morphoIogical1y 
diverse forms of the genus Ve ykachium. The microflora is 
well to very well preserved in most of the samples. Processes 
are usually not crumbled, and the organic substance shows no 
signs of abrasion. Disruption of walk by crystallized pyiite is 
sporadic. This state of preservation indicates an autochthonous 
character for the assemblages. An exception is a 4-metre cored 

interval, Arenig in age, from the KoScierqna IG 1 borehob, 
which contains severely damaged anitarch showing features 
suggesting their redeposition (crumbled crests, rubbed sur- 
faces). 

Six types of organic matter ham been distinguished on the 
basis of microfloral stuhes and the c h a m  of the kmgen. 

Type A (Fig. 3A). Organic residue composed mostly of 
paIynomorphs, hgmmts of palynomotphs, membranes and 
other floral elements. Both black detrital and brownish amor- 
phous kmgen are practically absent. Several samples contain 
huge amounts of microflora, in the boreholes Jamno IG 2, 
k i n a  1 and Nowa Wiei 1. 

Type B (Fig. 3B). This type is characterized by reIativeIy 
qua1 contributions of floral fragments and amorphous kerogen 
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T a b l e  3 

AcrItarchs from the Jamno IG 2 borehole 

(largely brown in colour). Acritarchs are fairly abundant but 
their quantity is only a few percent of that recorded in type A 
These types of macerals are common in Ordovician deposits 
from the Koszalie-Chojnice Zone, except in the boreholes 
Chojnice 5 and Nowa Wiei 1 (uppermost part). 

Type C (Fig. 3C), Amorphous organic matter with a con- 
siderable admixture of dark detritus is dominant here. 
Acritarchs are present only in some ofthe samples. This type of 
organic m a t h  occurs in the Chojnice 5 borehole. 

Type D (Fig. 3D). Qrganic matter composed solely oflarge 
black, fiequentIy angular, detrital fragments. Acritarchs arc ab- 
sent. Such macerals are characteristic of Caradoc and Llandeilo 
deposits of the East European Craton (Koicienyna TG 1 and 
Gdafisk IG 1). There is a strong correlation between the occur- 
rence of these assemblages and thc abundance of graptolites. 
LocalIy, brownish amorphous and flccky kerogen occurs to- 
gether with detsital material. 

Type E (Fig. 3E) contains the smalIest amo~mt of organic 
matter. Samples with very rare organic fragments were found 



T a b l c  4 

Acritarchs from the Karsinn 1 borehole 

throughout the entire section of the Lqbork IG 1 borehole and in 
the Ashgill deposits of the Koiciertyna IG 1 borehole. The 
preparations contain concentrations of heavy minerals and in- 
soluble fluorides as products of maceration. 

Type F (Fig. 3F). This type was found only in a 4 m-long 
interval of the Arenig claystones from the KoScierzyna IG 1 
borehole which contains a quite d i f f m t  kind of organic mat- 
ter. Abundant hgments of microfloral origin, smngly d e  
graded mechanically and thermally. Individual fragments show 
rubbed and corroded surfaces. 

Some samples collected from the Pomeranian Caldonides 
show evidence of moderate stratigraphical condensation. In 
such condensed deposits, organic detritus that originated fiom 
other organisms (e.g. graptolites) hqt~ently dominates the 
microflora and maka it practically impossible to find 
acritmhs. A substantial contribution of microplankton indi- 
cates little reworking from shallower zones, suggesting a distal 
setting. 

Samples collected l?om the zone located east of the T-T 
Line (Peribaltic SynecIise) show a different character. Kerogen 
is more abundant here. Both large fragments of black opaque 
structural matter and minute bmwn fragments of type C (Fig. 
3C) are plentiful. No acritarchs were found in this type of mate- 
rial, It probably indicates much stratigraphid condensation of 
the deposits and a high concentration of other organic h g -  
men& (?graptolites). Marly-argil1aceous depsirs contain much 
rarer biogenic deirin~s -type E (Fig. 3E), These rnacerals usu- 
ally contain mall amounts of organic matter, though, and 
microfloral assemblages have been sometimes found them 
(Gdmkk IG 1). 

RESULTS OF PALYNOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS 

PERTBALTIC SYNECLISE 

L~bork IG 1. Only three acritarch specimens were fomd 
throughout the whole section. They indicak an Ordovician age; 
no Eurther stratipphical conclusions can be drawn 

Koicierzyna IG 1. Three different types of organic matter 
were found in this section. Very rare organic detritus (type E), 
containing no acritarchs, occws at depths of 4394.54398.5 m. 
Mass concentrations of black and angular kerogen (type D), 
most probabIy of graptolitic origin, appears at depths of 
4395 .5421 .5  m. The lowermost part of the Ordovician sec- 
tion, below a depth of4222.5 m, contains hrgely ddes~royed or- 
ganic microfragments (type F), ammg o k s  acritarchs (PI. I, 
Fig. 2). The state of preservation of the microflora does not 
guarantee its autochthony. 

Gdafisk IG 1. A poor micmfloral assemblage from a depth 
of 3090.5 m (Ashgill) is composed of few specimens repre- 
senting the long-lived genera Baltisphaeridium, VeryI~achh 
and Polygonium which are characteristic of almost all the Or- 
dovician section (Gbrkq 1990). A rich assemblage of 
palynomorphs from a depth of 31 14.8 m (Llanvlm) is domi- 
nated by acritarchs of the genera Baltisphaeridium and 
Polygonium. Some of the taxa are guide fossils to the Lhnvim, 
e.g. B. cf vieslavi G6rka in the Polish part of the Enst European 
Craton (Pl. I, Fig. 11). This assemblage reprments the Baltic 
microfloral province (Vavrdovh, 1974), tIrough one specimen 
of ?Cor3rphidium sp. (Fl. I, Fig. 71, considered a peri- 
Gondwanan form (Servais, 1995), was found. Organic matter 
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T a b l e  5 

kcritnrchs from the Erda 3 borehole 

in the Ashgill deposits is rare (type E), The Caradoc and POMERANIAN CALEDONIDES 

Llandeilo rocks are characterized by both a huge concentration 
of black angular microdetritus, probably originating from Chojnfcc 5. The microfloral assemblage (Table21 is domi- 
graptolites (type D), and a lack of microflora In the Llanvirn nated by ~ ~ ~ h s  of the genera f i~hach ium and 
and Arenig, the supply of hiogenic matter rapidly ceased, with Pobgo~im.  The amitarchs am fairly numerous but not as 

the exception of the sampIe from a depth of 3 1 14.8 m, which is much as in other boreholes of this arm &F B). This assem- 
abrmdant in acritarchs. blage, with a dominance of Vevhachim (including quadran- 
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Acrihrchs from the Nown Wid 1 borehole 

?GorpnimpkaerIdium sp. - 
?LeioJusa sp. 

+ 
4- 

? Yetyhachium ~ p ,  

Aw~t~rcha  gen, et sp. ind. 
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gdar fbrms), suggests an Upper Ordovician age; there are also were also found in AshgiU deposits of the Holy Cross Mts. 
a considerable number of seemingly redeposited auitatchs (Szczepanik, 1996). Assemblaga very similar to those h m  
(Cymatiogalea, Aca~lthodiacrodi~m). A similar phenomenon the Chojnice 5 borehole are characteristic of the Upper Ordovi- 
was observed in the C m h  Republic, where Ashgill deposits cian (CaradmAshgiIl) in many areas (Jacobson, 1 979; Jamb- 
contain very numerous deposited Lower Ordovician assem- son and Achab, 1985; Hill and Melyneux, 1988). 
b1ages (Vando* 1 982), "Extraneous" micro floral elements 
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Jamno IG 2. The assemblages found in this borehole (Ta- 
ble 3) show a twofold character. The upper part of the section 
(above 2141.0 m) is charactmbd by a domination of 
Yeryhachium species. Baltz3phaeridium is rare, while 
Ordovicidium and Pobganium forms are more hquent. This 
assemblage slightly resembles the microflora found in the 
Chojnice 5 borehole, although the spectrum is richer and more 
divwse here, These Ordovician deposits are slightly older than 
those drillad in Chojnice (Caradoc). Much richer assemblages 
occur at depths beIow 2428.0 rn. Balti=vhaeridium species, in- 
cluding forms described by G6rka (1 969, 1979, 1980, 1987, 
1990) from the PoIish part of the East European Cmton and 
Scandinavia, appear in p a t  numbers. Their siratigraphical 
ranges indicate a time. interval hnn the latest Llanvirn 
(Llandeilo) to the Caradoc. In the Jamno IG 2 bvrehole en 
rnassa occumnces of acritarchs were found (type A); a few 
samples contain several tens of thousands specimens. 

Karsina I. The acritarch assemblage (Table 4) contains 
abundant morphologically diverse specimens (type A) here. 
The range of ma indicates the p e n c e  of Llandeilo-Caradoc 
deposits. These assemblages are very similar to those from the 
bottom part of the Jamno IG 2 barehole. En msse  occurrences 
of Bultispham'dium shows the presence of L o w  Caradoc or 
LIanvirnKamdoc transition zone deposits (Fig. 3). 

Brda 3. Acritarchs are extremely abundant andrnorpholog- 
ically diverse here (Table 5). A substantial contribution of 
Yeiyhachium specimens makes this assemblage similar to that 
from the Chojnice 5 borehole. However, mre specimens of 
Baltispham'dium, with forms known from the 'Yower" 
microfloral zone (in Karsina 1 and lower parts of the Jamno IG 
2 borehole), are also observed here. Thus, any interpretation of 
the stratigraphical succession is difficuIt in this sectiou Tee- 
tonic overturning of b a r  may occur here. 

Nowa Wid 1. Two acritarch assemblages are praent here 
(Table 6). Forms occurring above a depth of 2757.0 m are char- 
acterized by numerous taxa of the genus Baltiphaeridium, in- 
cluding species typical of the Middle Ordovician of the East 
European Craton (Gbrka, 1979, 1980). Diverse microfloral 
assemblages dominated by Vetyhachium are observed 
above. This may point to a slightly younger age of these de- 
posits. Acritarchs are extremely abundant here - type A and 
B (Fig. 3). 

STRATIGRAPHICALBTGNFJCANCE 
OF TJ3E ASSEMBLAGES 

The results of the investigations show that the Ordovician 
deposits of West Pomerania, despite their considerable thick- 
nesses, represent a relatively short sbatigraphical interval. The 
shatigraphical ranges of the common BaltL~phaeridium forms 
(Gbrka, 1940) indicate that they correspond to the 
Llandeilo-Caradoc, This is supported by the abundanoe of B. 
lancettispinae G6rka, m index species of the Caradoc (Cicirka, 
1990). B. brurnka~llse Gbrka, found at the base of the Jarnno IG 
2 borehole (PI. Itt, Figs. 11,  121, is  also of stratigraphical irn- 
portance as a guide fossil to the Llmdeilo. Therefore, the Iow- 
ennost deposits in the J m o  IG 2 borehole may beIong to the 

Fig. 4. Cortclation schcrnc of local palscontological zoncs in the Ordovi- 
cian af thc Porncranian CaIcdonidcs 

Llandeila. The present author consider that current knowledge 
of the Ordovician microflora in Poland does not allow unequiv- 
ocaI stratigraphical conclusions. A revision of the rangcs of 
some taxa is probable soon. 

The assemblage h m  the Cbojnice 5 borehole shows a dif- 
ferent character. Microflora found in this borehole resemble the 
Upper Ordovician (Caradoc-Ashgill) assemblages known else- 
where in the worId (Jacobson, 1979; Jacobson and Achab, 
1985; Hill and Molyneux, 1988). 
T h  local microfl oral zones (Fig, 4) can be distinguished. 

However, their def~nition is based on a quantitative analysis of 
palynomorph assemblages rather than on the stratigraphical 
ranges of individual forrns. 

The youngest deposits probably occur in the Chojnice 5 
borehole. The sparse acritarch population is dominated by vai-  
ous h a  of Veryhachr'um. BaItispkaeridium specimens are very 
rare here, whereas Ordovicidium forms, common in other bore- 
holes h m  this region, are completely absent. 

The microflora, found in the tipper parts of the Jamno IG 2 
borehole and characterized by a very high contribution of min- 
uk  Vegthachittm forms (but containing "baltisphaerids"), 
seems to k slightly older. Such assemblages also occur in the 
Brda 3 and Nowa Wi& 1 boreholes. A high contribution oftaxa 
belonging to the genera Ordovica'dium and Exmlibranchitam is 
characteristic of this assemblage. 

The oIdest assemblage, with a dominance of Balti- 
sphaeridium div. sp., occurs in the Karsina 1 borehole and in 
the bottom part of the Jamno IG 2 borehole. Ve~yhackium 
acritarchs are practically absent here. 

Comparison of these results with the Ordovician strati@- 
phy of the Pomeranian Cdedonides given by BBdnarczyk 
(1974) shows an accord with both the age of the series 
(Llandeib-Caradoc) and the position of particular borehole 
sections in the chronostratigraphic table. The combination of 
these two methods helps to dcterrnine the age of the deposits 
more precisely. The Ordovician section of the Chojnice 5 bore 
hole probably comprises a higher part of the local graptolite 
zone of Chacograptw bicornis-Orfhograptus mncatus than 
that of the Brda 3 borehole. The deposits from the Karsina 1 



PLATE I 

1,s. BuItispkaerid~pII~~~tispiRae 3276,O m, AshgiIl. 2. ?Balti%phadim sp., 4423,s m, Amnig. 3,#. Pstelnwpliaedim bergshoml Siaplin, 
Jansomus et Pacock, 3 1 14.8 m, LIanvim 6. Aremo~canium sp., 3 114.8 m, Llanvim. 7.1CoryphidIum q., 31 14.8 m, Llmvim. 8. Cymath@am sp., 
3 1 14.8 m, LIaavirn. 9. Fqvrkaghirun M s p i n m  (Biscnack), 3090.5 m, Ashgill. 18. &lHspLeddim bngdspinmw Bimnaclt, 3090.5 m, Ashgill, 11. 
Bdthphaeridlm cf. v3esluvi G h h ,  3 114.8 m, Llanvfm. 12. Bul~&pAuerfrHwm hmatum @ownic), 31 14.8 m, Llanvim. 13, B~lli8pkaeridium hiktoidtw 
@smack), 31 14.8 m, Llanvim. I 4  BnItispRaeridiwn cf. himutoida (Ehnack), 31 14.8 m, Llanvim. IS, a. Bdtisphawhllm sp., 3 I 14.8 m. Llanvlm. 16, 
BaitisphaeridIwn m u l ~ f l m  (Rismacsr), 3 1 14.8 m, Llanvtm. I7. Poiygonhmgracil~ YadovS, 3 114.8 m, LImvim. 14 19. P olygonium gp., 3 114.8 m, 
Lhnvirn. 21. Acrltarch gou et sp. ind, 3 1 14.8 m. 1,5 - Lqbork IG 1 h h o I e ,  2 - Wcienyna W 1 borohole. 3,4, H I  - G& IG 1 borehola 



1,3. V..ukachium Msphnun  @ i U ) :  I - 47 13.0 m, 3 - 471 5.0 m. 5 4 Yeryhuchit~m mdumm @mu@: 2 - 4782.0 m, 4 - 471 5.0 m. 5, 6. 
Yqhachfum d. latrdii (Ddandre): 5- 4725.0 m, 6 - 5043.0 m. 7. Vetyhachium d hamti toebIieh, 4725.0 m. 8. YsryBachium hfBPinosum asp. 
grsomsIrl~11mDe~dFe,5000.0m, 9,IO, id. P o l ~ u m s p .  1:9-4715.0m, 10-5043.0m 14-4715.0m.Il,I2. PPolyganlumsp.: 11-4713.0n1, 
I2 - 4725.0.m. 13. 7PoIvg.nium sp., 4725.0 m. 15,19. Pim 8p.: IS  - 4715.0 m, 19 - 5000.0 m I6. ?#fiosphaeMwn ssp, 4713.0 m. 17. 
AcmtkorHdiwm sp., 4725.0 rn 18. ? Y e - h  sp.,4782.6 m. 20.8.topallasp., 5Q00.0rn. 21. BalLph&Ium c f p l i c a ~ t n u e  Gbrka, 4725.0 m. 
22. TBaitkphaer~ sp,, 5043.0 m. CIrojnice S borehole , . 



1. MulbplfcispAn&um sp, 2139.7 m, 2,s Ohic ld ium rlegrmtulm Tappan ct LAebliEh. 2139,7 m. 4. BaiXsph~widIm annelienaa (KjelIWih), 
2139.7 m.3. PeteWphdcHurn fr#imnha (Eiaenaak),2597.3 m 6. PBbYmphoerldium q., 2141.0 m. 7. "Gonioaphwridh~ -PE ~m&bimreO&b, 
2141.0m.8,9.Po&goniumgmdkVavrdwi: 8-2I39,7m, 9-X~.7m.ICPo~lurnsp.,2111.0rn.II. Ba&pha&dium c f .bm#tk~~lrGbrka ,  
25973 m. 12. B a l t i s p h d m  brarnhem 0- 25973 m 13. Ye#yhackiPutl sp., 21 i 1.0 m. 14. VsryAachium cf. hamit b b l k h ,  21 13.0 m. 15. 
Ymyhachlm rducfum @-, 21 13.0 m. I6,19. BalLphum*ditltn f o n @ p i w  (Rhaek), 21 11.0 m. i7,22. B a h k p h a ~ m p ~ i c a ~ p h ~  0- 
2520.7 m 18. Bal#L&d&m lancBUispinae G&k$2520.7 m. 20. ? b 4 u ~ I i ~ p h a & d l ~ l t l  gp., 21 11.0 m. 31. Bdt@ha&irrm c a l i c l s ~  Cdka, 
2428.0 m. Jamno Iff 2 borehole 



PLATE IV 

I .  EnxIbmmAitrrn up., 3201,s m. 3. M w l t l p U ~ p h a ~ d t u m  sp:, 3 140.0 m. 3. ~ c i d l u m  nwdum @iilQ, 3 166.0 m. 4,13. Polygonim gracile 
Vsvrdovk 4 - 3166.0 m, 13 - 32015 m. 3. G o ~ n i w p ~  sp., 3 140.0 rn. & Balt38phwl1unr lmrcettispinw W k u ,  3 166.0 m. 7, 9. 
Baltixph&dimpiimtbFptnae G6rlw 7- 3 140.5 m. 9 -3 140.0 rn, 8. Balthphnddhml cf. hi~uuro&3es ( B i ) ,  3166.0 m. 10. BaZtlspMdium q., 
31 66.0 m. 11.7Qmdi~ognfan sp., 3 140.0 m 12. BafH8pkasnsnIm cf. ImxltLsphw Gdrka, 3201 5 m. 14, BalLphud im micispime Gbrka, 3 166.0 m. 
15. ?BaMsphu&&m p,, 3 166,O m. W m a  1 h h o l c  



PLATE V 

O m *  

1.7Vqhachfarnr sp., 2404.0 m. 2,3. Yeryhachium lairdif (Daflandrc): 2 - 27575 m, 3 - 2893.0 rn. 4. BaltLspha8~'rh'um cf. lon@plnmstrm Bisenack, 
2893,O m. 5, I 4  Id. Ymyhmhlum sp., 2893.0m. 6. Di&rallophmb sp., 2893.0 m. 7. Awllurch gon at sp. ind, 2893.0 m: 8. BaWhwddf~rm caIicispinue 
Ghka, 2893.0 m. 9. YezyRuchim tfi8pimum (Eisunack), 2893.0 m 11,19. Bnltkphddlum lancettispinas Gbrka, 2757.5 m. 12. P e h t l o ~ i u m  p., 
2893.0 m. 13. Peteinosphdium sp., 2893.0 m 25, Ymyhachium d u c h m  (DcunfQ, 2893.0 rn. 16. Aremarlcanturn sp., 2893.0 m. 17. 
M~l t ip l iE i sphed im SF., 2893.0 rn. 18. Balhphdwidlum cf. wlici%pinae G h h ,  2757.5 m. 20. B a h k p h o e ~ m p l i c a ~ i n a ~  G&h,  2893.0 m. 21,22+ 
~ l l b m n c h i n r n  sp.: 21 -2404.0 m, 22 - 27S7,5 m. 23,24. Poljrgoninm gmcile VavrdovB, 2893.0 m. Nowa Wici I boroholo ' 



PLATE VI 

1, 3, 4. hyhachiwn oRJahienw (Loebiich): I ,  4 - 2153.4 m, 3 - 2900.5 m 2. YwyfiacM~~m d M m m w e  Wblich), 2900.5 m. 5, TO. 
Vwyhachiutn trhpiwsm (Eismack], 2 IS3 4 m. 6. Ymykacaiztm duchm {Dentiff), 21 53.4 m. 1,8. Pima sp.. 2153.4 m 9, 12,7Yeryhachium ~ p . :  9 - 
2153.4 m, 12-2900.5 m. Ii,19.L&@asp.: 11-2900.5 m, 19-2153Arn.13,14,17.?M~WpIi&phaiwidiumop.: 13-2900.5 m, Id-2153.4 m, 
17- 2643.5 m. 15,kS.BxcuIranchium sp., 21 53.4 m, 16. Pftalof&iuar sp., 21 53.4 m. I8,20. Vwyhachium h%pfnosurn wp.gemrtrkum Deflandie, 
2643.5 m. 21. M c t r f l u m  heteromorpkum WjebMm), 2153.4 m. 22. Bullisphatdfum latlm&Irrm (Eisenack), 2643.5 m. 23. BalrrPpIra8f1~1m 
~ s p i ~  @knack), 2153.4 m.24.Ba18gkaerfdiun w l i c f p i m  Gbrka, 2153.4 m. 26. MuI@EicDphaeridiwn sp.,26435 m. 17. B a l t i s p M f m  
cf. hirsucoidss ( B k m k ] ,  29005 a 28. AcUpiIon cf. && b b l i c h ,  2 153A m. 29. Polygolllrral gracile Vawdw&, 2153.4 m. 30. Pobgmfum q., 
2643.5 m. 31.7Gorgonimphasrtdfm sp,  2643.5 m. Brda 3 borchola 



borehole and the bottom part of the Janmo IG 2 borehole seem 
to be the oldest ones (Fig. 4)- 

COLOUR OF ACRJTARCHS AS AN INDICATOR 
OF THERMAL ALTERATIONS 

Organic matter grows dark as a result of a relative increase 
in carbon content due to increased temperature. This process 
has been proved by experiments and is considered to be com- 
mon and irreversible. The degree of carbonization is directly 
dependent on the amount of t h d  energy supplied. This, in 
turn, is reIated to the temperature attained by the rocks and the 
duration of heating (Bdka, 1990; Narhewicz and Nehring- 
Lefeld, 1993). 

Acritaxch wall colour can be used to &ate the maximum 
temperature that affected biogenic matter. Experiments have 
permitted both determinatim of temperatures cmaponding to 
particular phases of thermal alteration and creation of a scale 
(caIibraZed in degrees centigrade) of thermal alteration of or- 
ganic matter - Thermal Alteration Index (TAI) (AMOCO, 
I992 - unpublished). This scale was created mainly for the 
needs of oil companies where it is used to determine petroleum 
generation potential and the migration directions of hydrocar- 
bons. 

Colour analysis has been applied to two samples of each 
borehole from extreme depths. Acritarch assemblages from in- 
dividual samples are ch&&ed frequently by different 
colours of individual specimens, and even within difkent parts 
of one specimen. This results from many reasons. The speci- 
men becomes darkm in transmitted light as its wall thickness 
increases. Any convexities on the wall surface, or tucks and 
overlaps of particular wall hgments result in darkening of the 
surface. Another problem is the subjectivity of the observer. 
The colour of individuaI specimens also depends on the quality 
and kind of the m d u m  surrounding them in the preparation, 
the light and magnification used, and other factors. Almost all 
the samples studid contain Vwy/~achim trispinosum 
(Eisenack). This taxon is characterized by a relatively simple 
structure, smooth and thin walls lacking any swellings and 
foldings, and by small species variability. Hence, the colour 
analysis has been based on this species. The problem of s~lbjec- 
tive optical impressions of colours has been solved using an ex- 
perimental method of digital tmnsfomations. A seIectd 
fragment of the organic surface together with a fragment of the 
surrounding medium was scanned and input into computer 
memory as a graphic fiIe. After a digital "homogenization" of 
the colour, reducing differences of tints of the walls and back- 
ground within the field of vision, uniform colour samples were 
obtained, Such standard colours were converted to tints of grey. 
This enabled a digital estimation of colour intensity (scaled 
from 0 to 255). 

The measure of bIackening is not represented by a digital 
value of the colour but by substraction of the values obtained 
for the specimen and thc background, Tests of measurement 
value at different intensities of microscopic light and at differ- 
ent magmfications shows that: the results of substraction ex- 
pressed by digital values remain similar, although the tints of 

the colour are visually different. Hereafter, this index will be 
called the Blackening Difference Ind~x~  

Qbork IG I. No microflora hgments (except for three 
specimens - light in coleur?!) have bcen found in the Ordovi- 
cian deposits of the kboxk IG 1 borehole. Therefore, no 
palaeothermal invstigatiom have been condt~cted. Fragments 
of meinbrans, sporadically found in the samples, are Iight in 
colour suggesting that the palaeotemperatures did not reach 
high values. The scarcity of material for such analysis as well as 
doubts about its autochthonous character reduce the reliability 
of these studies. Investigations of the thermal alteration of 
conodonts and vilrinite reflectance studies indicate much 
higher temperatures of up to 1 90-300°C (Nehring-Lefeld et a!., 
1997; Grotek, 1999). If the rock was really heated to such high 
temperature, the o b s m d  lack of acritarchs could result from 
their graphitization and breakdown, Such palzteohnperafiurcs 
must have been seIated to a rapid increase in the pdasothermal 
gradient up to over 60°Cflan. 

Koicienyna lG I. As in the Lqbork IG 1 borehole, no col- 
our studies of organic matter were conducted here due to a lack 
of Ordovician acritarchs. Leiosphaen'dia sp., found in the 
4423.5 m sample, is probably redeposited. The lack of 
acritarchs might result h m  their thermal degradation, though 
this wms improbable because fairly well preserved acritarchs 
have been found in the bottom part of the borehole at depths ex- 
ceeding 5000 m. 

Gdarisk TG 1. Determinable microflora was found in two 
samples collected from marly deposits at depths of 3090.5 and 
31 14.8 m (Ashgill and Llanvirn in age, respectiveIy). 
Acritarchs from these samples are orange to light brown in col- 
our corresponding to the phases 4+ and 5 on the AMOCO ther- 
mal alteration scale (AMOCO, 1992 - unpubhhed). The 
values determined by the method used in the present study fall 
within a range of 70-95. The stage 4 6 5  of the AMOCO scale 
corresponds to palaeotmperatures not exceeding 90aC, These 
values are slightly higher that those obtained from studies of 
both vih-initelike matter reflectance (Grotek, 1999; 
Nehring-Lefeld ef al,, 1997) and CAI (Nehring-Lefeld et a!., 
1997). Taking into account a relatively thick overburden (over 
3000 m) we can infer that the geothermal gradient around 
Gd&k has never reached high valt~es. The analysis of total 
subsidence curves drawn for the Gdafisk IG 1 borehole 
(Sikorska and Paczeina, 1997) shows that the maximtun burial 
depth of the Ordovician deposits approximates the present 
depth. Assumingthe recmt value of the palaeothmal gradient 
(1 5-30"Cb), t ~ ~ s  should not have exceeded 100°C. 

Brda 3. Ordovician deposits occur here at depths of 
21 53.0-2901.5 m. The sample collected from the top ofthe se 
guence contains barely altered acritarchs of Yeyhachim 
trispirt~sum. These are light yellow and correspond to the Iow- 
est stages of thermal alterations (1-3) using the AMOCO scale, 
i.e. to temperatures of approximately 50% The Blackening 
Difference Index is 10-15. The acritarch colours are darker 
(AMOCO 3-M) at the base of this sequence (2900 m) with a 
Blackening D i f f m w  Index of 22-40. In this case tempera- 
tures were slightly higher, although below 80°C. 

Karsina 1. A relatively short depth interval 
(3 140.0-3203.0 m) was sampled in t b s  borehole. The degree 
of thermal alteration is equivalent to stages 3-t-5+ that corm 
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sponds eo the oil window of h y d r o c h n  generation thermal alteration of Cambrian deposits is higher (Moczy- 
(AMOCO, 1992 - unpublished). Palaeotemperatures most dlowska in KmvaIcznvski er al., 1987; Szczepanik, 1997). 
llkely have not reached 90'42. Both the depth to the Ordovician 
rocks and the degree of their thermal maturity are similar to the 
Gdafisk IG 1 borehoIe. This suggests a similar value of heat PALAEOGEOGRAPHICAL POSITION OF THE AREA 
flow in these two areas despite their different structural setting. 
The Blackening Difference Index ranges from 60 to 100. 

Nowa W 6  1. Two sample were selwted for comparative P r e m  information on the diszribution of acritarch as- 

studies of thermal alteration. The fmt was collected Cmm a sembIages in various Ordovician sections suggested a diversity 

depth of 241 6.0 m, the s m n d  from the bottom of the borehole of microfl oms characteristic of two palaeogaographical prov- 

at a depth of 2900.0 m, Vetyhachium trispinosm specimens inces (Vavrdovk 1974). nese two provinces are the BaItic 

indicate the stage 3+4 (early oil window) and palaec- Province with a skong dominance of Acanthomorphitae taxa, 

temperatures well below 80°C. The Blackening Difference In- and the Mediterranean Province where diacrodal Dkcro- 

dex is fairly constant within a range of 55-70, i.e. distinctly morphitae forms are predominant. The Baltic Province corn- 

lower than in the borehoIes discussed above. It probably results prises Scandinavian, north German and presumably British 

from a slightly shallower burial. acritarchs, The Mcditemnean microfloral assemblages have 
Jamno IC; 2. Acitarchs from the base and top of the O& recorn Fmce, Czech 

vician sequence were analysed (21 1 1.0 and 2597.3 m). In spite south Germany, Balkans and north Africa. Later papers mostly 

of their stratigmphicaI proximity, the coIour gradient between maintained this idea of palaeobiogeographical diversity. Sub- 

these two samples is high. In fie top sample, YeSvhachh is 'e9uentlyg extentofthese~mvinm 

yellow, occasionally slightly orange, characteristic of stages (Servais and Katzung, 1 993; Servais, 1995). The discovery of 
3t4, i.e, similar to those from the Nowa Wid 1 borehole peri-Gmdwanan acritarchs by Servais (Servajs and Katzung, 

DiEmoe index < 751. Towards the base 1993) in Riigen (an area very similar to the West Pomeranian 

acrjtarchs become more brown (stage 5+) that corresponds to Caledonides in t e r n  of its geological s t r u m )  was very im- 

the condensate window and temperatures that may have ex- portant for the determination of the palaeogeographical posi- 

ceeded 1 00°C (BIackening Difference Index 1 00-1 30). The tion of the West Pomeranian Caledonides. These acritarchs 

thermal gradient here is slightly higher than in the other bore- came from near the Tremadoc/Arenig transition. 

holes and suggests the prcsence of hydrothermal or volcanic The palynological material &scusaed in this paper contains 
processes within the basement of the northern part of the West forms characteristic of the vast Baltoscandia areas @jellstriim, 

Pomeranian Calcdonides. 1971,1976; Gbrka, 1979,1980, 1987; Tynni, 1982), the HoIy 

Chojnice 5. Acritarchs have been found at depths from Cross Mts. (JagicIska, 1962; Gbrka, 1969; S z c z e p ~  1996), 

4713.0 to 5055.5 rn. Colours of their walls indicate the Great Britain (Turner, 1984) and North Ammica (Jacobson, 

AMOCO stage 5+4, i.e. temperatures exceeding 100°C 1978). 

(1 10-1 50°C). The Blackening Difference Index ranges be- Baltkphaedium and Ordovictdium taxa, cited and illus- 

tween 140 and 190. mted by Jachowicz (in Bula and Jachowicz, 1996), also show 

These results show that the degree of thermal alteration of certain similarities to the forms from West Pomerania. The 

organic matter is similar on either side of the T-T Zone. Cd- Llandeilc-Caradoc microflora exhibits no differences between 

edonian tectonic deformation was not accompanied by in- the East European Craton and the Pomeranian Caledonides 

creased heat flow. Therefore, the geotRma2 gradient was area. This probably results from the unification of Upper Ordo- 

similar to that chatacteristic of the East European Cmton - Yician acritarch assemblages then throughout most of Europe. 

2-2.5"C/100 m (Majorowicz, 1982). Even very deeply Iying Some authors (Turner, 1984; Katzung et a!., 1995) think that a 

rmks (Chojnice 5) contain relatively slightly altered acritarchs. partial closure of the Tornquist Sea (separating Baltica from 

It is interesting that Lower Cambrian acritarchs, found at a "peri-Gondwana") by a shift of the East Avalonia block to- 

depth of 5000.0 m in the Kobienyna IG 1 borehole located wads Baltica, took place at that time. However, it should be 

east of the T-T Line, me only slightly more altered (Szczepanik, smsed  that geographlcaI proximity is not a precondition for 

1999). Themfore, it leads to the conclusion that this is not an the unification of microfloral assemblages. Sunilar thermal 

area of the West Pomeranian Caldonides which was charac- struchlra of water masses, usually related to geographical 

terized by an increased palaeothernal gradient in relation to the palaeolatitude, may be sufficient reason. 

adjoining areas, but is the marginal, immersed part of the East Observatims relevant to palaeogeograpRica1 interpretation 

European Craton. It suggests certain analogies to the include the recognition of a form similar to the peri4ondwa- 

palaeotemperature distribution in the Holy Cross Mts. In the nan genus Coryphidiurn in Llanvirn deposits of the Gdabk IG 

FLeIce area (so~lth), which underwent Sandomirian, Early Cal- 1 borehole (PI. l, Fig. 7). It is striking that the Ordovician de- 

edonian and Variscan orogenic movements, the degrec of ther- posits from the Chojnice 5 borehole contain a few forms repre- 

ma1 alteration af Cambrian deposits is very low (Szczepanik, smrting the Lower Ordovician taxa Acnnthodiacmdium, 

1997), while in the Lysogbry area (north), suggested by some Cymatiogalea and others. These were probably transported 

research workers to have a platformd stn~cture, the degree of h m  "peri-Gondwana"'. Such a phenomenon is also observed 
in Ashgll deposits of the Holy Cross Mts., where s d a r  forms 



OCGW in microfloral assemblages of the Kielce region 
(Smepanik, 1996). This may indicate how transport direction 
within the Late Ordovician sedimentary basin of West 
Pomerania might be ascertained. 

ACRITARCBS AS INDICATORS 
OF PALAEOBATHYMETRY 

Acritarchs as indicators of sedimentary environment have 
not yet been comprehensiveIy studied. The mode of life of 
micropianktic forms (iree floating in water) causes them to be 
little conmlIed by bathymetric factors. Thedore, these organ- 
isms can be employed for stratigraphical correlation of deposits 
representing different sedimentary environments. However, 
some authm note the presence of certain regularitias in the dis- 
tribution of microfloral assemblages in sedimentary basins. A 
general trend of decreasing diversity of microplankton is ob- 
served towards coastal and deepwater zones. Outer shelf as- 
semblages seem to be most diverse and numerous (Jacobson, 
1979). Jacobson (1979) suggests that very shallow zones are 
dominated by sphaeromorph acritarchs lacking crats; deeper 
zones are chamcterizcd by a greater number of "Peteino- 
spkaepidiim" acritarchs; whereas the ''Balti~phom~diurn-Ve~- 
hachiurn-Palygonium" type dominates in open-marine areas. 
Such a distribution of asmbIages shows that microfl ora from 
West Pomerania resembles the open-marine assemblages of 
''Baltispkaeridium- Veryhach ium-PoIygonim" The "Petei- 

nosphaen'dium" type seems to dominate in the Peribaltic 
Symclise. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Palynological data show tbat the Ordovician deposits of 
the Pomeranian Caledonides are Llandeilo-Caradoc in age. 
Thrm local biostratigraphicd zones can be distinguished 
within these deposits. 

2. The deposits contain a microfloral assemblage showing 
close similarities to coeval assemblages from the East E m -  
pean Craton, the Holy Cross Mts., Scandinavia, Upper Silesia, 
Great Britain and other areas. 

3. The degree of thermal alteration of Ordovician organic 
matkr in West Pomerania is low and resembles that from the 
westem part of the Peribaltic Syneclise. It indicates that Cal- 
edonian orogenic movements were not accompmied by in- 
creased heat flow. This phenomenon is identical to that 
observed in the southern part ofthe Holy Cross Mrs. 

4. The microfloral assemblage from fhe Ordovician depos- 
its of the Pomeranian Caladonides is characteristic of 
"open-marine*' environments and seems to represent zones 
more distant from the coast than the analogous Ordovician 
microfloral assernblaps from areas located east of the T-T 
Zone. 
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